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Congenital pseudarthrosis of the tibia - treatInent with
free va~cularisedfibular grafts

c. s. F. SMIT, B. J. v. R. ZEEMAN, W. J. WADE

Abstract Congenital pseudarthrosis is unco==on. We
report on a series of 4 patients treated by =eans of
free vascularised fibular grafts. Co=plications
encountered were graft fracture, delayed union
and angulation defor=ities. Modifications in the
surgical technique i=proved later results. We
reco==end wide excision of pathological bone,
bridging of the defect by free vascularised fibular
grafts and rigid fixation.

S Atr Med J 1993; 83: 750-752.

APSeUdarthrOSiS is a pathological entitity in which
deossification of a long bone is followed by
bending and pathological fracture. Inability to

fonn nonnal callus produces the false joint that gives the
condition its name (Fig. 1).

Congenital pseudarthrosis is a rare condition the
cause of which is unknown. '·

2 Neurofibromatosis seems
to be the commonest associated feature.'-> The tibia is
most often affected. To achieve bony union in these
patients is a considerable surgical challenge."

Patients and methods
Since April 1990 we have treated 4 patients with this
condition by means of free vascularised fibular grafts.
Their ages ranged from 22 to 58 months. There was an
equal number of males and females. The left leg was
predominantly affected, with the distal half of the tibia
the involved segment.

Pre-operative arteriograms of both lower legs are
essential. Visualisation of the vascular panern of the
donor leg is important to detect the small percentage of
cases in which the peroneal artety is the dominant vessel
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FIG. 1.

Pseudarthrosis of the tibia and fibula.

in the leg.7 In such cases the fibula should not be har
vested, as interruption of the peroneal artery wourd
compromise vascularity of the foot.

Arteriography usually shows vascular abnonnalities
in the area of the pseudarthrosis. Major vessels of the
lower leg may be abnormally small or terminate in the
region of the pseudarthrosis. These abnonnalities will
obviously influence the choice of recipient vessels.
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For fibular transfers two surgical teams operate

simultaneously. The fibular graft is harvested by the
team of plastic surgeons, while the orthopaedic sur
geons resect the pseudarthrosis; the recipient vessels are
located by a second team of plastic surgeons. In the sec
ond stage the orthopaedic surgeons fixate the graft and
the donor wound is closed. The microsurgical anasto
moses are then performed.

The artery was anastomosed ro the anterior tibial
artery and the donor vein ro one of the venae commi
tantes in all cases. The diameter of the arteries ranged
from 0,75 ro 1,75 mm and the veins from 0,75 to 2,5
mm. End-ro-end anastomoses with interrupted 10/0
nylon sutures were used throughout. The operation
time was about 6 hours, with an average ischaemia time
of 2 hours 20 minutes. The extra time taken to achieve
orthopaedic stabilisation accounts for this rather long
ischaemia time.

Results
There were no immediate postoperative complications.
Initial results were promising, bur an analysis of the
long-term results proved otherwise. In 3 cases there
were 5 complications. In I case the fibular graft frac
tured, bur fortunately healed uneventfully. Two cases
had delayed union proximally, and the bones only uni
ted after non-vascularised bone grafting. Angulation
deformities were present in 2 cases, and corrective
osteotomies were needed. Ievertheless, 1 year after the
initial procedure all patients are weight-bearing in a pro
tective orthosis.

Discussion
Over the years several operations have been proposed to
achieve bony union in congenital pseudarthrosis, but the
overall results are disappointing.· Except for the Farmer
procedure9 (composite skin and bone pedicle from the
other-leg), which has a reasonable union rate (53%),
other procedures have unacceptably low rates of union:
onlay grafts 12,5%, bypass procedures 7%, Sofield pro
cedures 25%, sliding grafts 35%, bone allografts 17%
and autogenous grafts 10%. Before modem techniques
became available, an eventual amputation rate of
around 40% was not unusual.

At present there are only three techniques in com
mon use for treatment of this condition. Electro
stimulation can be used to promote union of nonvaseu
larised bone grafts after the false joint only is resected.
Success rates of up ro 70% have been reponed"o-l2 bur
this technique is rarely effective in severe cases. The
Ilizarov technique involves distraction after a COrDCO

romy, followed by pseudarthrosis compression with an
external fixator. 10 bone is resected. The initial results
of this technique have been encouraging, n although
reponed follow-up times are shon.

It is well known that in congenital pseudarthrosis the
bone is abnormal for a considerable distance from the
visible defect.· In the previous twO procedures minimal
or no affected bone is resected. This is a disadvantage,
as pathological bone remains behind and may cause
recurrence of the pseudarthrosis.

If the false joint as well as affected bone is resected, a
long bony defect results. A free vascularised bone graft
is ideally suited ro bridge this defect. A fibular graft has
the additional advantage that it is straight. Success rates
of 80 - 100% have been achieved with this method. I
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Logic suggests that direct replacement of all diseased
bone with healthy vascularised normal bone is the ideal.
Why, in that case, did we have problems with 3 of our 4
patients? There appear to be two main reasons:

ot all affected bone was resected. It is pointless
to put a well-vascularised graft in contact with
diseased bone - sound healing is unlikely to occur. As
it is impossible to say with cenainry where the area of
abnormal bone ends, it is better to err on the side of
caution and resect bone generously.

Inadequate fixation. In the initial cases the proxi
mal end of the fibular graft was impacted into the tibial
medullary caviry, while the distal fibular end was slotted
into the tibial conex and fixed with circumferential den
tal wires. A Hoffman exoskeleton was added for final
stabilisation (Fig. 2). This method, however, does nor

FIG. 2.

Fibular graft stabilised with dental wires and Hoffman
apparatus.
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FIG. 3.

Fibular graft fixation with plate and screws. Note excellent
callus formation.

provide complete stability. We believe that the lack of
truly rigid fixation was partly responsible for the prob
lems in these patients. In the last case we discarded the
Hoffman apparatus in favour of a plate and screws. This
patient rapidly developed impressive callus formation
(Fig. 3) and is doing well after 1 year.

Conclusion
Critical review of our cases showed that rates of primary
healing were disappointing, although eventually all
patients achieved union. While our numbers are too
small for statistieal analysis, our experience leads us to
make the following suggestions: (i) resect all potentially
diseased bone; (ii) bridge the defect with a vascularised
bone graft; and (iii) use rigid plate and screw fixation.
We believe that these measures will ensure better
results.

We would like to thank Dr A. Bruce-Chwan for his help
in preparing this manuscript.
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